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imiiNapoleon, Eugroie and the Print# Im
perial—Their present Personal ip-
mm 1 - '

!)£DELAYED DISPATCHES.
U ANDvon poBl»n« .-mm-bmoh.

(dates TO AUGUST llTH.)
The Paris correspondent of the Obiosgo ceUent^edtriae enjoys!

The Democrats have carried Tenues- Tribute writes as follows of the Royal fàmi- Æ§j}at is derivedfromits cures,
eee by 60 000 majority. Andrew John- lyofFmooe: * ■■ ■ JË# *&&&£“
Bee oj Dv.vuu majority, xvuurow -u u Tbts Emperor, Empress and Prince Im- JT* T^Ë*' oases of Scroftifcms dis-
eon iB a candidate m thie State for the penal, now that the weather is fine, driveront JT ' ® ; ^ed hfSturateIy^riS
U S. Senate. Montana is Demoo 0 nearly every day along the Ghamps Ely sees ^dès. a corruption, nave been

by 2000 majority.
It is rumored that the JfimpreBs Eu- lined when it is known they are to pass. _tg9a*^g*F gravated by the ecrofu-

genie is coming to the United States. . T[ia ?rio°” j* aiLl«^îsasllnn they were pattfWafflicting®have beenradicshy 
a , . , , . .. . .. - . mg«looklog little fellow, with an expression cured in such are A numbers tn almost every sec-

Stckles telegraphs that his offer to nt sadness in his face that may be the- her- «on of the country, that the public scarcely need to
bay Cuba was rejected. aid of his coming doom. He is in better ^VcroStous'poî^m^s’oneofae most destructive

Q__ „hn,mri»nli« Af the Anlin.a health than be has been, but IS Still suffering enemies of our race. Often, this uueeen and uufelt

SSSSsS
Continent: her only eon, for her eyes are always on

Haggerty, U. S. Consul to. Glasgow, Lonis Napoleon may be dying of the forty surface6or among fthe vitids.“8in the’latter, tuber-
has been rejected by our Government, or fifty mortal diseases with which the news- itXws
tt, • . ti--;-- papers are constantly supplying him; but, ita presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcbr-
±10 is a reman. indgiue by his appearance, they don’t hart ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa-The growing crops in England and {J He i. very commonplace in wfeVactiv'S

and France are badlv injured. Grain semblance ; his eyes dull and bis face per- appear. Persons afflicted with the Rowing com-

““ :^sLi. ■ &£^Z£gLSi6gi Élm&ïEIBBBs
The Cuban war continues With varied perience, who, haring turned his attention to kffSfiEè *K™r

cnnppss ' "ï ‘ ' governing a great country, bed reaolyed to visibie forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
buvvco . make bis intentions inscrutable. He re- more Cbucealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy,

A movement is on foot to re ove the miada you 0, „De bl Cham’s caricatnres "ed°the
America Seat S (lo«m« » » w»..
point we.tortheMlei-.ippi. „pp„,l,i ,t6 w^Ib, ,h.t hu teeimuo- ‘nBSwwffiSifi:

Fiik, jr • f i ng purchased another rail- Daturelly thrust upon them. I do not be*» But long continued use of this medicine mil 
way in New York, the email shareholders liève he ie unpopular with the French people, ^Jewtionsi and*1 Female Diseases,'are com-
h.» .. ..d mice .0 «.-«m. 3jïï^^.UÏ??HÏ!Sk ° Sffiïï.i«XU“V=3 SS
him. Shot, bare bwo fired rod lèverai per- » ^ S'SÎ'SaÏÏatïa

sons wounded. It is said Eisk has been supreme egotist, but he loves France ; and caused by accumulations of exrfaneoue matters
killed. i, r has Mttaioly done mnoh for his oonatsy and

O. v,... I- it] His condition ex- for Parts. v He has made this the most at- motion of the Liver, and Jaundice, when arising,Gladstone i* again II. H « oond ton ex- oity -n tbfl worU. He a(nueee lhe as tiiey otten gotooneto the
cites alarm, Marsh»! Neil is also 1. people, and has added to the glory of the storer" fw the strength and vigor of the system.

in the House of Commons the Canada Dal|on. What more do Frenchmen need ; Those who are Languid and Xistuaa, Despon- 
Loan Bill (guaranteeing £100,000 for the what mora will they salt Î > *or #>ars°,“or any of the atfections
porcbaw of tbo- H. B. Oo.'a lerritot,) w.a ..“"f."'4” ‘‘'""i"!,‘j T.’VS SSSS 
lead a third time .Bd pueed. Tb. bill .1» gglfw

paesed tho Honse of Lords. ' pretty ,as she has been, bat she is very ele-
Practieiog for the great boat race oontinnee. gant and distingu* in her manner and tnliere 
The U. S. Government a holds the Her face sometimes i seems insipid,

.. . bat it lights up when she is mo.ed. ee if

*fcfSl6£8g!SS 2r5$5i
and- thedhrig ^M» ,.H»tQbin8QDi.TjL0r days unfathomable emotions. She baa tragedy
from Victoria, iiàvé arrîyèd atSatr'Ffitioistrb. ahd .cosaedy io her nature and ie . capable

tilA tji.hrnnb hiTfa binTft rarfsiTgrh the of toeroio things. I am confident. ^ She1 will Thk telegraph HMI-Bave reifalve» tbe ^ ^ y beiieve. if the occasion OTtne# to
Royal Asseet. -.u- her, aod live io the future history of France

The Central Pacific Railroad ie earning at with Jean d’Aro, Charlotte Oorday an» Ma 
tbemtflof ÿf.OOaoOO per wmnrn............. dktfif Roland Eugenie is maob Ibtpd^y

for Ltverpoti# ha* hçen lo* with a valeable 0^i|d Tbey Bay like her ail the better for
ff& °! i / I that possibly, they would be most nojuet 

The annexationists of Halifax are asking not to forgive her what they are forced to 
for complete severance from Great Britain. condone in thems-lves^ She is ranch altered

f- . . .. . . . .__from what she was. She has gone through
The American silver is being, rapidly ex- tbe three stages of womanhood—gallantry 

ported froth Canada. learning and devotion. As t^e Conntesa de
That she was decidedly, fast. After marriage, 
she grew to be a bas bleu—though little 
was said of it. Now she is extremely re
ligions, and dailv becoming more so.

The Apostles’ Creed,

The precise origin ot this simplest aod 
most ancient of all the creeds ia involved iu 
some uncertainty, aod has long been a matter 
of dispute among learned theologians. It is 

, at last certain that its universal ose in the 
Church may be traced back, if not to the 
apostolic age itself, yet to that immédiat1 ly 
succeeding ; and there is a very old tradition 
that each of the twelve articles ol the creed 
was composed by an apostolic author, it is 
said the twelve assembled io cooncil before 
dispersing themselves to preach the Gospel 
threnghont the world, to frame the symbol 
or Watchword of the Christian Church, and 
it wilfbè iàteresting to our readers to know 
the apostlë to whom eaeh article is ascribed.
The, tradition is as follows .
: j 8t. Peter—‘I believe in God the Father 
Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth.’

St. Andrew—‘And io Jesus Chritt, His 
oily Son, oor Lord.’

St. James, the Great—-Who was conceived 
s by the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin 

Mary.’
St. John—1 Suffered under Pontius Pilate, 

was crucified, dead and butied.’
St.cThomas—‘ He descended into* belt,

|or, ‘ He went into the place of dopaitsd 
spirits,’ which are considered as words o* 
the same meaning], and the third day be 
arose from the dead.’

Si. James, the Less—‘He ascended into 
heaven, and eitteth on the right hand of 
God the Father Almighty.’

St. Philip—1 From thenoe he shall come 
to judge the quick and the dead.’

St; Bartholomew—‘ I believe in the Holy 
Ghost.’’. . .

St. Matthew—1 The Holy Catholic Church, 
the Communion of Saints.’

St.Simon—‘ The Forgiveness of Sins.’
St.Jodas Tbaddeue—‘ The Resurrection oi 

the Body,’
Sti Mathias—‘ And the Life Everlasting—

Amen.’______ ______________
Explosion op a Balloon.—Lloyd’s agent at 

Baenos Avres reports the following accident 
od the 24th of May at the fete given in com
memoration of the anniversary of the decla
ration of freedom :—An aeronaut named M 
Bataille made an ascent in a balloon from the 
centre of the Plaza. It remained stationary 
over the oity for some time, there being no 
wind, and on descending. fell into the harbor.
A number of boats and a small steamer named 
the Cavdur put off to the rescue of tbë aero
naut, who was drowning in his ear. By 

misfortune the balloon in rolling about 
came in contact with-the funnel of the steamer 
and the gas getting ignited, exploded with 
terrible force, blowing the crew overboard, 
as also those in tho boats. The steamer was 
sit on fire, and sustained much damage, The 
Buenos Ayres papers elate that eight persons 
were fatally injured aod 25 were much burnt 

»t>nd injured.

The Breath of Flowers !
; The breath of the rarest tropic tlowëre, fragrant and 

Imperishable, le transfused into ttiat most exquisite of all 
modern perfumes, Mmuutf a Lammas’s PnoamA Water, 
ratted alike for the handkerchief, the tqilet and the 
bath. -

Beware of the pemioioas counterfeits j always ask 
for, the Slorida Water prepared by the sole proprietors,
Lanman & Kemp New York. . 640
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\hi Many years ago, the writer of these lines and an invalid physician, while visiting the 

Island of St. Croix for their health, experienced and witnessed many surprising and 
beneficial effects of the Bum there produced upon many of the invalids , who were (like 
ourselves) seeking health ; and, upon inquiry and investigation, obtained a full history 
of its medicinal virtues. He was delighted and surprised, and after his own recovery, 
which soon occurred, determined, if possible, to procure the sole right to manufacture 

and sell it in the United States.
The result of his labors was a glorious success for himself and suffering humanity, 

for the celebrated PLANTATION BITTBBS was thus made known to the world. PLAN
TATION BITTEBS bsfag an article of real merit, founded upon new principles, and 
relying wholly upon the vegetable world for its medicinal effects, worked a rapid revolu
tion in the history of medicine, and became as a household word all over the civilized 
wqrld. The cabalistic S. T—I860—Z. was a talisman of health, and the demand for 
the PLANTATION BITTBBS soon far exceeded the abilities of the proprietors to supply.

Notwithstanding the large importation of St. Croix Bum,' made expressly for the com
pounding of these Bitters, the quantity was inadequate. It therefore became necessary 
that arrangements upoh an extensive scale abroad should at once be made, and an agen. 
was dispatched to St. Thomas for that purpose. He was fortunate in securing and 

several plantations on some of the largest and most productive estates on the 
inland- Houses, stills and presses were erected as if by magic, which utterly ^aston
ished the natives." 6 The services of experienced men and natives of the island were pro
cured, and very soon the proprietors of the PLANTATION BITTBBS were in a position 
to supply their laboratory with all the perfectly pure St. Croix Bum needed in manufac
turing the Q8EAT DYSPEPTIC TONIC AND INYIGOBATOB. The above cut represents 
the nêrtivés erusMng the sugar-cane and otherwise preparing it for the stills and presses.

As an antidote to Fever and Ague, Intermittent and Malarious Fevers, Dyspepsia, and 
ether, Mndred diseases, the nse of the PLANTATION BITTBBS is unsurpassed In the 
history of the world. Over fiw million bottles are disposed of annually. They are 
pflaptad to old and young, male and female. They are agreeable in taste, and always 

produce an immediate beneficial result.
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PREPARED R T
Or. J. C. ATXB * CO., lowell, Maw.,

Practical and Analytical Chemist». 
SOLD BY ALT. DRUGGIST'S EVERYWHERE.r.

IAyer’s Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the t hroat and Dungs, 

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 

and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of 

medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon the confidence of mankind j-as this excellent 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long 
series "of years, and among most of the -races of 
men it has risen higher ana higher ih their estima
tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform 
character and power to cure the various affections 
ofthe lungs, and throat, have made it known as a re
liable protector against them. While adapted to 
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is 
at the same time the most effectual remedy that 
he given for incipient consumption, and the dan
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro
vision against.sudden attacks of Croup, it should 
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all 
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all 
should ho provided with this antidote for them.

Although settled Consumption is thought in
curable, still great numbers of cases where the dis
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, 
and the patient restored to sound health by the 
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery 
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that 
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry!Pec
toral they subside and disappear.

Singers and JPublic Speakers find great pro
tection from it.

Asthma is always relieved and often wholly 
cured by it. ,

Bronchitis ia generally cured by taking the 
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.

So generally are itg virtues known that we need 
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more 
than assure the public that its qualities are fully 
maintained.

I
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MORE THAW 200,000 PersonsCURES AND COMFORT FOR 
THE BED-RIDDEEw.

—BY-

tiolloway’s Ointment

Bear testimony to tb° Wondtj-ful Curative 
Effects ot, j

Dr. Joseph Walker’s
tri?

«g»
g o.a

Editorial notes.

The New York Tribune hits off the 
fast woman ol the period thus : " One 
might hâve thought that the author of 
that anoient Interlude ‘Jack Jugler/ had 
drawn bis Abigail from personal obser* 
vation in Cur own Broadway

< She mlnceth. she bridetetb, she swlmmeth to and fro 
She treadoth not one hair awry, she tryppeth like a doe; 
Abrodo in the streete, going or coming homeward , 
She qüaVêtith and wardellth, like one In. a gaillard.
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fills wonderful Ointment acts like magic in relieving 
1. our mg old sores, wounds, bad logs, ulcers anl erup

tions ol the skin ; wheu rubbed on the surface it pene
trates and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exernc 
tho most wholesome infiuenccovcr them tern al struct ur eta 
It heals by cleansing all animal fluids with which it comes 
n con tact,and thereby promotes a bound and permanent
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Gout and Rheumatism
ITosuCrererefrom ttieracking pam. ui nneumatlsmand 

QvutthiaointmcLl will prove invaluabie. After fomcn- 
tatioa with warm water the soothing action of this Oint 
Aient is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
(tarnation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, reatore natural 
circulation. and expo la the disease. For the above com 
plaints Holloway's ointment and Pille are infallible ape-

Oipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Cold*

elaCornell University, Ithaca, was found
ed,by Cornell, a wealthy and philan
thropic American. The pbjeet of tho 
founder was to provide arts-institution 
in which the leading object shall be to 
teach such branches of learning as are 
related Ao agrieeltore and the mechanic 
arts,rin order ta.promote the liberal anc 
practical education, of the industrial 
classes. Congress has endow ed it with 
nearly a million of acres of the public 
domain, and it is the recipient of many 
gjfts from private pereone. As an edu 
national institution it is attracting very 
great attention, and it counts among its 
disciples those from the British Isles 
and the continent of Europe’, as well as 
the sons of the great Republic. Four 
hundred and twelve young i men were 
taoght in its halls during la.nl; year.

sist&s
11“ IIIAyer’s Ague Cure.
fsfi
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For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, 

ChiU Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb 
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c., 
and indeed all the affections which arise 
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic 
poisons.
As ïtsfrnnme implies, it does Cure, and does not' 

fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, 
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance 
whatever, it in nowise injures, any patient. The 
number and importance of its cures in the ague dis
tricts, are literally bevond account, and we pelieve 
without a parallel in lhe history of Ague medicine. 
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we 
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate 
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.

Unacclimated persons, either resident in, or 
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be pro* 
tected by taking the AGUE CUBE daily.

For Tieer Complaints, arising from torpidity 
of the Liver, lit is an excellent remedy, stimulating, 
the Liver into healthy activity. . .

For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is 
an excellent remedy, producing many truly re
markable cures, where other medicines had failed.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical 
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold 
all round the world.

pit
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VINEGAR BITTERS
■ his olaas of disease, may be cured by well rubbing tb 

Ointment,three times a day, upon the throat chestund 
back ol the patient. It will soi n penetrate and give im
mediate relief. In all stages ol Influenza, Colds and 
bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
nd safety—indeed, It bas never been known to fail.
All Varieties of Skill Diseases, Scrofula and 

Scurvy.
This Ointment la a certain cur. for Rintxworm, Scurvy 

Scrofula or King’s Kvil, and the moat inveterate skin 
disease* to wbicu the huraan ravels subject. They can
not be treated with a sale! or moreepeedy remed v than 
Holloway Ointment, «Blasted by bis celebrated Pills, 
whiCD act opowerf lily ou the constitution luul so puri- 
y the blood that these disorder» are completely eradica 
ed from thesyetem.and alastine cure obtained

Dropsical Swellings.
eewate of thl» dangerous and stealthy complain 

which frequently creeps upon us byalightsqueamishnesa 
or trifling jaundice, of which little or no notice is taken 
until thetegs begin to «well. The cause of the evil trust 
be looked tor In the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ac
cording to ttxe printed instructions and rubbing the Oint
ment irery effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right aide where those organs lie. Most dropsicalcases 
will readily yield to the combined influence of the Oint
ment and Pills.

Piles,Fistulas,and Internal InfUur station,
Thesecomplalnts are moat distressing to both body 

ad mind taise delicacy concealing them from the know 
dge ot" the most Intimate friends. Persons sailer for 
aMsfrCm Piles and similar complaints when they might 
se-Holloway’sOlntment with instant relief, and eflect 
heir own cure without the annoyance Of explaining their 
v'lmert to anyone

Disorders ofthe Sidneys, Stone and Grave’
Arc immeeiatny relieved anu ultimately cured if this
ntmeut be well rubbed twice a day, into the small oi 

ae back, over the regions oi the kidheÿeto which it wll 
• raduàllÿ penetrate axtd ip'almost every case give imme 
Jiaterelief ; but perseverance will be necessary to efiec 
a, io rough cure.

A
Manufactured from the native Heibs and Roots of 

California,

q®, The Great Blood Purifier.
f

FOR IN FLAM MATOKŸ AND CB RONIC R HBUMATISM 
AND GOUT, DYbl> Fi-l A or 1M>IG»TI0N. BILIOUS 
KEMiTTENT i‘nd INTERMITTENT FEVERS, DISEASE^ of 
ttie BLOOD, LIVER, KIDNEYS and BLADDKK, these 
BI1TERS have been most sncueseful. Snch Diseases are 
caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which is generally pro
duced by derangement of the digestive organs.

t leaneo the vitiaf d Blood, whenever y mi find Its im
purities bursting through the skin in L impies, Eruptions 
or Sores ; cleanse it whf-n you find it obstructed and^ 
and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it isloul, and 
your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood healthy 
and all will be well.
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AGENTS
Although the Government Savings 

Bank has only been opened a very few 
» weeks in Victoria, and still fewer in 

New Westminster, and that, too, at the 
season of the year least favorable to such 
results, the deposits already exceed 
$15,000. At Nanaimo and Yale branches 
are just opened, while arrangements 
are being made for establishing a branch 
at Barkerville, Cariboo, It is a good 
indication as well as a gratifying circum
stance to see so fair a start made ; and 
we think the authorities are acting 
wisely in extending the ramifications of 
bo useful an institution. We are dis
posed to anticipate highly satisfactory 
results in Cariboo. Such institutions 
greatly tend to educate a people in 
habits of provident thrift.

Jl< blind horse wandered into White 
River at1 Indianapolis, and getting be= 
vend his depth, swam around do a circlej 
trying to find his way out. His1 dis-« 

"trÿss attracted another horsp not far 
away on the bank, who first ‘ went to 
the water’s edge and tried to direct the 
blind horse bv neighing. Failing in this 

, ",6e took to thé water, and swam oqt to 
r his relief, and after swimming aroond 
him for nearly a quarter.of an hou’-, he 
finally got the blind horse to understand 
in what direction the land lay, and the 
two horses came to shore side by side, 

- amid the cheers of upwards of ene hun
dred persons, who had become specta
tors.

R H. Mo DONALD & CO.PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTEE.r
IMPORTING WHOLESALE

Coogfis, Colds, ttheomatism, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, and Fever.

rpHE «< TIMES.” OF INDIA, STATES
.JL *‘ that the discovery of Dr. J. GOLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNB is a greater blessing to the human race 
than even- the discovery' of Vaccination.” This rediedy 
is invaluable in the above diseases, and ia indispen ble 
to Emigrants, Travellers, and Familles, a few doses being
8TR^ffiR^NE’S CHLORODYNÊ.—The Right 

Hon. Kari Russell communicated to the College of Phy- 
icluis and J. T. Davennort. that he had received infor
mation to the effect that the only remedy of any service 
in Cholera was Chlorodyne.—See “ Lancet,” December 
31,1864.

UBi J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.—Extract 
from “Medical Times,” Janaary 12, 1866Is pre
scribed b •/ scores of orthodox medical practitioners. Oi 
course it would not be thus siugularly popular did it not 
4 supply a want and fill a place.* V ; tl J

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNB is the best 
and mqst certain remedy in Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Consumption, Neuralgia, Rbeumatilim,*eto.-' ;

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CRIA) ROD Y NE—Ex r ract 
from the General Board ot Health, London as tô its éffi 
rà&cy m Cholera. * So strongly are we convinced of the 
immenke value of this remedy that wo cannot too 
forcibly urge the nefeesdity Of adopting it 1a «11 caaeB.”

From A. vlontgemeryv late-. Inspector of Hob
pitate', Bombay: “ Chlorodyne is- a most valuable remedy 
in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery. To it I fatVfy owe 
my restoration to health after eighteen mouths’ 'aevd#e 
suffering, and when all other medicines Jbad failed.”

It to necessary to warn - the: peblid vLgqinst apurious 
imitations, which only bear the pirated rame, and are 
deficient of the true properties of the oniy'genufin^ Vifc: 
DR. J. OULLlS-BRGWNE,Sï ee-was proved before Vice- 
•CHuWrttor Sfr.W, r. Wood; io tbg CoM.£ ■Çb«We,St1ln 
case Browne vs. Freeman, when the Vice-Cbancelior 
stated that the 'story of Freeman being the InTenterWS
DELtBERATSLT UNTBÜS. . , _

Sold m Boules, ls.-lj^d., 2s. 9d., 4e. 6d., and Its., by 
the Sole Manufacturer, J. T. Davssi'okj:,33, Great Basse) 
Street, Bloomsfcury, London. v jettlaw ;

OARBS FOB BUSIN S6
V PIC NICd, at ttfe BRITISH TO 
Office.—See Specimen-Books.

I
mIf Corner Pine and Sansome Streets, San Francisco. 

jelSyisd&w

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND.

V LEICESTER MEETING, 1868 
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS I

THE FOLLOWING PRIZES WEBB REWARDED.TO
I

J. & F, HOWAED,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

Both theOtntment and PIUS should housed lnthe of 
o lng oases ■—

Scalds,
Sore Nipples, 
SoreThreats, 
Skin Diseases

Sote Heads,
Tape»”..
Ulcers, 
Wounds
Taws,

Cancers,
Odntranted end

Stiff Joints, 
elephantiasis,
Fistulas, ' ‘
Goat, ’

rÆ.,
Bhfri*v r'

i.

I The First Prize for the Best Wheel Plough for General 
Purposes.

The First Prize tor the Beet Wheel Plough for Light Land 
The First Prize for'thie Best Swing Plough for Genera 
, Pnrpesof., .. .fii, .

The. Firs Frise BeaÇSwipg Plough for Light Land
The First Prize for the Best Subsoil Plough.
TheFfr Prize for the Beet Harrows lor Horse Power.’ 
The Firs q= : Only-Prise tor the Best Steatn Cultivating 

- AFJWg.nstOr Serme of moderate size. .
Only Frizp.,fpr the Best 5-tjnei).Steam

The Tiret ah "Otoly Firsts for the Best Steam Hqrro j 
TheFirst Amd Only Prize for the Best Steam. Windlass. 
The Silver Medal for their Patent Safi»ty[Boil«|r,.

J it F Howard thus received

Bunions
BlteofMoaohetos 

and Sand Flies ■ 
flcko-bay,wk„
eras, (Sert) IBhflumstism,^ r * ,.
-Sold atthe oatahllshment o 1PBQFBSSOP. HOLLOWAÏ
œsffiœia

SCU

wqboo Glandular 
Lu^ago,

ï
f £ *’

some
.

I
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- :w, J -i;

QPML- S • v: Ji :
TEN FIRST PRIZES. ONE SECOND PRIZE
Casing oflELAevSr,z%rwhi?itfev competed

and this ,tter.^ial4^o^severe apdprojp^g^,

1 jl .7 [ 1*1 .. i 1c }j 08 frdi
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t}LANB8 - MORTGAGES, DBSDI.
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